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Dear Friends,
As our team of professionals
works tirelessly to better
serve patients attending our
memory care programs, we
are also committed this year to reinforcing
our education and community programs with 10 Mind Booster Series scheduled for
this year (4 more series than last year), a
new Corporate Lunch-and-Learn Program,
and other wonderful events that we will
keep you informed about.
All of these exciting announcements are
made possible by the continued support
and commitment from all of our community
partners, donors, and grant funders. We
feel humbled by the families that trust us
to take care of their loved one, and all of
you who donate your time and treasure to
serve our mission of helping patients and
caregivers navigate this difficult disease.
To see patients like Joe, who had a few
challenging first days in Adult Day Health
Care, but who is now happy to attend the
center every day, is truly rewarding.
We hope that you will continue to journey
with us down the path of transformation
as we aspire to grow and expand in the
coming year.
Warmly,

Joyce Golden
Volunteer Photographer

For a good number of years, Joyce has
generously given her time and great artistic
skills to Alzheimer’s Family Services Center,
photographing our patients, staff, and
community events for our website and
other communications materials.
How did you start volunteering for
Alzheimer’s Family Services Center (AFSC)?
Shortly after my mother’s journey with Alzheimer’s ended, I felt the draw
to do something to honor her. My mom was a very creative artist. She
also was a giving person and often created works of art just out of
generosity for others! Wedding dresses, cakes, hand sewn clothing, baked
goods, paintings, holiday ornaments, flower arrangements... The list
of things she created with her hands and heart and gave to those she
loved was amazing. Her giving spirit has always been in me and so is
her creativity. When I felt the draw to volunteer it felt most natural to
give like she gave of herself, artistically with my photography skills.
How do you feel connected to our mission?
I feel connected in so many ways! For many years, my sister and I
cared at home for my mom every day. We made mistakes, we felt
alone, we were afraid, we got frustrated. Being a caregiver is “work”
like NO OTHER. Hindsight, I would never take back the years of work
because it was also years of joy! The one thing I want for all caregivers,
however, is the ability to take a break and for them to feel safe with
leaving their loved ones with someone else. AFSC is perfect for this
purpose! The patients AFSC serves are cared for like family and their
families have the opportunity to live and love them through this difficult
disease.
What do you like about your volunteering job with AFSC?
The feeling that I get when I see your smiles. I love seeing the patients
and the activities they participate in at the center. By far my favorite
was last year when I was taking photos of the music class. Everyone
participated, told stories, laughed... and I cried. I forgot I was there
to take photos. I wish all caregivers could give their loved ones these
experiences.
Where are you from and are your passions in life?
I spent the first 40 years of my life in Minnesota. In 2011, we made the
amazing decision to move to Southern California and have lived in Irvine
since. We love it here and don’t plan to go anywhere else. Passion:
LOVE. I just want to give, receive and make sure this world (even my
small part of it) puts Love before anything else. I know first-hand how
quickly life goes and how short life can be, and I would not be able to
exist without the love from family, friends, and clients.

Joanna Richardson-Jones
Chief Executive Officer
Alzheimer’s Family Services Center

Joyce Golden is a talented
professional photographer.
You can view her portfolio at
www.graceparkdesign.com

Meet

Joe Ripley
Joe came to Alzheimer’s Family Services Center (AFSC) through the Department of
Veterans Affairs. Always joyful and eager to chat and joke, Joe likes to reminisce in
the many languages that he speaks about the time he was in the military, or when
he would go fishing - his true passion.
Joe Ripley grew up near Houston, Texas in a Mexican family. “Both my parents were Hispanic,” he says,
“but my paternal grandfather came from Europe, and my maternal grandfather was pure Native American.”
Joe is fluent in many languages, including Spanish, and never misses an opportunity to speak in the foreign
languages that he knows with staff or other patients.
“I traveled a lot over the 20 years that I worked in the Army and the Navy. My favorite place in Asia is
Japan. I love everything about it: the cleanliness, the food, the people, the atmosphere.” As we speak, he
sees the cover of our past newsletter where the title reads ‘Meet Kazuko’. “She must be Japanese”, he says,
and then starts speaking a few words in Japanese. “He is fluent in Japanese,” Joe’s wife explains. “Or so I’ve
been told by our friends who speak Japanese. I don’t speak the language so I wouldn’t know.”
Joe and his wife Rose met in San Antonio, Texas, where he was stationed
for a while. They have been married for 64 years and have three children,
two sons and one daughter. “We devoted our lives to our kids,” says
Rose. “We adopted our first son right before moving to La Paz in Bolivia,
where Joe had a two-year contract. While it was a great experience
for Joe, I had to go back to the states early due to our son’s allergy to
altitude, and a very difficult pregnancy for me. After he left the navy,
we ran our own business for about 15 years. We were interpreters in the
medical field for Spanish-speaking people in the U.S.”
Rose explains that she first heard about AFSC during a Caregiver
Support Group at the Cypress Senior Center. “Joe has had Alzheimer’s
disease for about three years now, and has been going to the center
for one year. The first two years were extremely difficult for me. I was
really stressed out and depressed. But things have been a lot better
since he started attending AFSC.”
“The first days at the center were very
hard for him, but now he loves it! And
I love it too. I can have a little time for
myself. He uses the transportation
service that the center provides, which
is great.”
Joe adds: “I love coming here (AFSC)!
My favorite thing to do is to play the
brain games on the computer and
Bingo. I have met some great people
here too.”

Agency Events & Announcements
CORPORATE LUNCH & LEARN

Here’s a little food for thought: Everything you do now to take care of your
brain increases your chances for a healthy, productive future.
AFSC launched a new corporate program designed for companies and organizations
that are willing to offer free education to their employees on all aspects of healthy
brain aging and caring for a loved one with memory loss.
The 30-minute interactive class is presented by Cheryl Alvarez, PsyD., Director of
Clinical Research & Education at AFSC, and provides valuable tools on improving
cognitive health, as well as tips and resources for family caregivers. For more information, please contact Lucy Takahashi,
Director of Fund Development, at LTakahashi@ASFCenter.org or (714) 593-1867.

LEGAL WORKSHOP

MIND BOOSTER

Keep your mind active with Mind Booster, a four-session
research-based and interactive series that provides a proactive
approach to understanding the causes and risk factors of
memory loss. The fee is $25 per person for the full series.
Please visit www.AFSCenter.org/mind-booster for upcoming
dates and locations.

Join us for a free Legal Workshop at Alzheimer’s
Family Services Center on May 11, 2017 from 5:30pm
to 7:30pm. Fay Blix, Esq., Expert Law Attorney, will
provide information on Estate Planning, Durable
Powers of Attorney for Healthcare and Finance,
Conservatorship, Probate, Trust & Living Will Issues,
Advance Directives, Long-Term Care Planning & Medi-Cal
Eligibility Issues. To register, please call (714) 446-5030.
Respite services available.

A special thank you to our generous
corporate partners
DID YOU KNOW?

AFSC serves memory-impaired patients from over 20
cities across the county. Transportation of our patients
is complicated by the multiple cognitive and behavioral
complications of dementia as well as physical limitations.
Charitable giving enables us to provide specialized
transportation for our patients so that they can access
our services daily.
In 2016, we provided 26,084 single trips door-to-door
to and from the center to our patients!
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